Despite pervasive deployment of wireless networks, maintaining seamless mobile connectivity within a set of local devices and to the remote cloud is still challenging. The crux of this challenge stems from the simultaneous interplay of multiple dimensions of a user's mobility-users frequently move between multiple access networks, mobile devices and unique personas. We identify new trends and challenges in providing rich mobile connectivity to mobile users. We then propose a novel Cloud-centric Architecture for Rich Mobile Experience Networking, called Carmen. Carmen is a distributed system that manages the mobile connectivity of a set of devices belonging to a particular individual, which we call the mobile personal grid (MPG). Carmen enables the MPG to efficiently collect context from a mobile user and coordinate key system resources across the MPG and cloud. We present new design principles and functional components of Carmen. In addition, we show our system prototype of Carmen's resource monitoring infrastructure to demonstrate its feasibility and benefits in improving the mobile user's networking experience.
INTRODUCTION
As numerous cloud-based applications and services have been introduced for mobile users, there are increasing pressures and demands on persistent connectivity between mobile devices and the cloud. For example, cloud-based mobile gaming (e.g., OnLive [1] ) and file sharing (e.g., dropbox [2] ) are becoming popular, but place strong requirement on network connectivity.
However, mobility-induced dynamics across mobile devices, network infrastructure and cloud services inherently impede seamless interworking across heterogeneous access networks, and further limit the movement of content across multiple devices and the cloud. These limitations become even more pronounced as mobile users use multiple cloudconnected devices that increasingly interact with sensors and other embedded computing resources, through both public and private networks. We call such a computing environment the mobile personal grid (MPG).
In the MPG, maintaining and managing seamless connectivity is challenging. Mobile users frequently switch between multiple access networks (both public and private), interact with multiple devices (phone, tablet, laptop), and transition between multiple contextual environments (business, personal). Transitioning across all these dimensions simultaneously causes connectivity disruptions, increases device complexity, degrades network performance, and interrupts access to content. Existing technologies, such as personalarea networks (PANs) and the Digital Living Network Alliance (DLNA) [3] , have addressed some of the challenges, but not the multiple dimensions of mobility simultaneously.
We propose Carmen, a Cloud-centric Architecture for Rich Mobile Experience Networking, to address these challenges. Carmen takes a holistic yet converged approach by rethinking the relationship between (i) the mobile device networking protocol stack, (ii) the wireless network infrastructure, and (iii) the cloud. These three components are tightly coupled and dynamically interact with each other. They jointly monitor and analyze the mobile environment, control and support the virtualized network resources for interworking with public networks, and adaptively share resources located in the MPG. Moreover, the cloud maintains the meta-states of the MPG's connectivity and provides the services of a personal connectivity assistant, which we call Avatar. The user's Avatar performs computationally intensive tasks on behalf of mobile devices and/or network infrastructure to improve the user's mobile network experience.
Carmen requires comprehensive and accurate resource information from a user's MPG to make better decisions on connectivity, and we show the prototype of Carmen's resource monitoring infrastructure, as a work-in-progress. It monitors connectivity states among devices within the MPG and reports their results to the cloud. We are implementing it using Android OS, extensible messaging and presence protocol (XMPP), and a Linux-based server.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 motivates the need for seamless bonding between the mobile and the cloud, and identifies the challenges to meet this need. Section 3 presents new design principles to solve the challenges. Section 4 describes the proposed Carmen architecture. Section 5 shows our work-in-progress-the Carmen resource monitoring infrastructure. Section 6 discusses related work and Section 7 concludes with future work.
MOTIVATION
This section motivates the needs of seamless connectivity to mobile cloud services, and presents key challenges that mobile users face to maintain such connectivity.
Persistent Bonding with Cloud
Despite the rapid advance in the computing capability of mobile devices, resources are always limited. With rich resources available in the cloud, mobile users are increasingly depending upon persistent connectivity to cloud-based services, data, and contacts. This need is accelerating as mobile carriers and enterprise network operators expand the deployment of broadband and wireless networks. For example, most of the mobile operators plan to make major investments in the deployment of high-speed cellular data networks (4G or LTE), and LTE subscribers are expected to grow rapidly (e.g., 11M in 2011 to 422M in 2015) [4] .
A recent survey [5] shows media-rich mobile applications, such as 3D mobile gaming, video and voice, are unprecedentedly dominant in mobile data traffic. Such applications require reliable connectivity to the cloud as well as relatively low network latency (e.g., <100 ms for mobile gaming). Moreover, mobile interactive applications (e.g., mobile augmented reality, mobile visual search) impose higher bandwidth and lower latency requirements from wireless access networks to cloud service.
The close bonding between the mobile devices and the cloud becomes more instrumental as users depend upon their personal computing devices for work, private, and social life. For instance, many workers use their personal smartphone or tablet to connect to enterprise infrastructure. Such a phenomenon, called Bring-Your-Own-Device (BYOD) or the consumerization of IT, is inevitable in the enterprise, campus and other mobile environments. Mobile users expect to have disruption-free connectivity of their personal devices across heterogeneous access networks and services.
Trends and Challenges
While we witness the wide deployment of wireless access networks, maintaining a persistent bond with the cloud remains challenging. Below, we discuss several trends that lead to these challenges.
• Figure 1 : Mobile users faces multi-dimensional mobility-multiple access networks, devices, and personas-in mobile network connectivity to achieve close bonding with the cloud.
pending on a user's location, different access networks with different objectives (e.g., power saving, latency, throughput) may be used. Frequent switching at the end points causes service disruption, network performance degradation, and (manual) re-authentication.
• Multiple devices: Mobile users increasingly carry multiple mobile devices such as a smartphone, a tablet, and a laptop. In addition, the users can often interact with external computing devices [6] (big screen, entertainment systems, embedded/wearable sensors, etc.). Simultaneously working across different computing devices inherently disrupts a user's attention and service quality, especially when the user wants to migrate content and sessions across those devices. Furthermore, if mobile devices are equipped with different mobile platforms (software/hardware), it is difficult to maintain the same quality of experience.
• Multiple personas: Most mobile users carry one or more devices into different environments and context during their daily life. Imagine Bob, who has children (parental persona), works on sales (employee persona), and is active in social and personal activities (public persona). For each of his personas, Bob might need different network connectivity. For the work, he needs a secure and reliable connection during his customer meeting. On the other hand, for the public persona, his social application might get by with less bandwidth but requires privacy-preserving connectivity.
Figure 1 depicts these challenges. At any one moment, a mobile user may be moving across all of these dimensions of mobility simultaneously, creating a challenging environment for a persistent bonding with resources in the cloud.
DESIGN PRINCIPLES
To address the above challenges and provide a seamless multi-dimensional mobile network experience, we argue for the following design principles that impact the architecture of mobile device, wireless infrastructure and cloud.
Cloud-Centric Control
Assuming that a mobile user has at least one (intermittent) connection to the Internet and/or her cloud at any given time, the cloud-centric connectivity control and assistant (Avatar) can provide several benefits over individual mobile-centric control in managing dynamic and heterogeneous environment within the MPG. These benefits include:
• Low complexity: For each connection that a user initiates, the MPG must handle multi-dimensional complexity; in addition to the changing network conditions accustomed to a wireless environment, the user's behavior and demands need to be monitored, aggregated, analyzed and authorized for her context. Juggling all these tasks would be an expensive operation in resource-constrained mobile devices, but the MPG can leverage the computing and storage resource of the cloud to keep this complexity in check.
• Accessibility: It is not uncommon for devices (even when placed side-by-side) to be unable to communicate directly with each other because they might be connected to different access networks (e.g., Wi-Fi vs. Cellular). However, the common global cloud is accessible from any interface that has Internet access. This commonality and global presence can be used to enable communicating and coordination of the MPG. Furthermore, persistent states of the MPG that are maintained in the cloud by Avatar allow for scheduled operations even when devices of the MPG are disconnected or are physically distant.
• Provisioning: While existing mobile-centric approach (e.g., [7] ) or distributed approach (e.g., home agent of Mobile IP [8] ) might have an advantage accessing mobile and network conditions, they are physically distant from the control points of services in the cloud. These control points are where quality provisioning takes place. Proxy-based approach (e.g., [9, 10] ) can accelerate control, but it might not fully leverage the computing resource available in the cloud.
• Visibility: The Avatar is aggregating context and environmental data from all devices in the MPG and can make them available to all devices of the MPG as needed. Additionally, from the cloud vantage point, the Avatar can access historical and planned events (e.g., calendar) to provide an enhanced perspective on needed operations and actions for the MPG.
Converged Access Networks
There are growing demands to support seamless interworking between heterogeneous wireless access networks, particularly as mobile users increasingly bring their personal device(s) to workplace and conversely do more work on those devices in public areas. Enterprise network administrators are under pressure to allow external wireless access (e.g., cellular networks) while mobile operators are looking for ways to offload cellular traffic to Wi-Fi to provide better bandwidth and service. Converging network architectures creates opportunities with the following benefits:
• Context-aware interworking: Different radios in a mobile device can be associated with different administrative domains (e.g., Wi-Fi to the enterprise and 3G
to the mobile operator). This separation of administrative domain has made it difficult to support offloading and seamless migration of connection-oriented flows. Recently, mobile operators, the Wi-Fi alliance, and network equipment manufacturers have initiated a converged architecture for the next-generation WiFi (or HotSpot 2.0 [11] ). This converged architecture allows users to authenticate to each access network and share heterogeneous network resources. Moreover, each network can exchange and advertise its current network resources (bandwidth, latency, other services) to allow context-aware switching decisions.
• Interaction with cloud : Imagine that an access point (AP) interacts with a user's Avatar to understand the user's network activity, application usage, and history (e.g., traffic cache). The Avatar can pre-populate and provide resources based upon the information, so the network can better support the mobile user. For example, the Avatar can inform the network infrastructure of session migration for the mobile user, even before the user physically moves into the network's coverage. Such close interaction can create an environment in which a mobile user feels as if the cloud is locally attached with low latency. Finally, the network infrastructure can offload complex network tasks (e.g., configuration, traffic analytics) to the cloud.
Resource Virtualization
Moving between personas (i.e., contextual mobility) likely requires changes to the instantaneous amount of network resource in use. Similarly, moving between access networks (i.e., physical mobility) can induce changes to resource availability and operating conditions. Given the dynamic needs and supply of the network resource, a mobile user can benefit from resource virtualization as follows:
• Mobile device virtualization: As a mobile user physically moves, she can encounter various computing and network resource of heterogeneous type, capability and availability. In the MPG, each device may have different degrees of mobility and various levels of connection resources supporting different qualities of service. For example, in one location, only one device might have Internet connection (e.g., cellular) and in other locations, more than two devices might have connections (e.g., cellular, Wi-Fi). However, in either scenario, the user's application running under a particular persona in the MPG might require a persistent Internet connection. Virtualization of the mobile networking stack can abstract these dynamic mobile resources, allowing them to be shared to accommodate the different requirements as elements move around within the MPG.
• Figure 2 : The Carmen architecture. Carmen takes a holistic approach across mobile devices, network infrastructure, and the cloud to provide rich mobile network experience to users. Figure 2 shows the architecture of Carmen. Carmen is a distributed system that allows for the formation and operation of the MPG, close interaction of the MPG with network infrastructure, and cloud-centric connectivity control maintained by Avatar in the cloud. In what follows, we detail the components and technical challenges.
THE CARMEN ARCHITECTURE

Mobile Devices
On the mobile device, a light-weight monitoring and management system (connectivity handler) and user context system (context handler) provide the critical function of delivering personalized and context-aware services to the user. Next, a cloud-assisted mobile network resource sharing manager at the mobile device allows for discovery and management of network resources. Users create, modify, transfer, and consume the same content on multiple devices. Such activities require different levels of resources, but different devices are faced with different limitations (e.g., networks, computation, memory). The resource sharing manager enables fine-grained network and resource virtualization given heterogeneous hardware platforms (display, sensors).
Mobile devices and smartphones are equipped with a variety of sensors, including GPS, accelerometers, camera, and magnetic compasses, that provide indications of the device's current location, orientation and communications environment. However, it is challenging for application developers to take advantage of these capabilities. Our architecture includes a sensor-connectivity abstraction layer across both distributed and embedded sensors with open APIs that allow sensor owners to expose secure sensing capability to application developers.
Access Network Infrastructure
The network infrastructure is a critical component of the overall connection service quality. Network infrastructure that mobile users associate with will be heterogeneous and a novel network controller allows for seamless interworking across the heterogeneous networks (i.e., enterprise networks, cellular networks). Further, it includes a dynamic spectrum management framework that acts as a local spectrum broker and performs spectrum sensing/allocation and mobility support for wireless networks.
The key challenge for the network infrastructure is to transform one physical access network into multiple virtual, compliant and isolated networks such that each mobile device in the MPG obtains the necessary connectivity. Network virtualization techniques (e.g., OpenFlow [12] ) can extend from the wireless access infrastructure directly into the mobile device to allow a logical slicing of resources for different groups of devices. An interworking gateway architecture provides easy integration of Wi-Fi networks with carrier networks for Wi-Fi offloading, network resource sharing, and session management (e.g., admission control, security).
Cloud
By using monitoring results from the mobile devices and control knobs available in the network infrastructure, a cloudbased connectivity-assistant or Avatar facilitates various decisions on resource utilization, content sharing, and privacy, while enabling seamless network connectivity.
With the supporting network infrastructure, the Avatar addresses several key challenges. First, it establishes the means to easily form a trusted MPG from a set of uncoordinated devices; a device should only need to maintain a control channel with the Avatar to deliver credentials and connectivity parameters. Next, it coordinates pervasive content access across all devices in the MPG. It can use its global knowledge to determine the context and coordinate the connectivity as required. Finally, the Avatar can make use of profile and other contextual information about the user to better deliver content and provide improved connectivity. Moreover, as the Avatar is uniquely associated with the mobile user, the personal breadcrumb collector provides a secure and privacy-preserving mechanism.
Finally, our cloud architecture also includes a crowd sourcing engine that interacts with the context handler at the mobile device to provide users with the ability to handle contextual information.
RESOURCE MONITORING OF MPG
This section presents our work-in-progress to demonstrate the feasibility of Carmen. We explain Cloud-assisted remotemonitoring infrastructure for mobile networks, called Clarinet, and show our prototype in progress.
Design Goal
Following the Carmen architecture, Clarinet is designed to monitor the network connectivity and resource availability within the MPG and share the monitoring information with mobile cloud-based applications or services.
Managing dynamic MPG
Clarinet is a remote monitoring infrastructure that creates and manages the MPG of each mobile user. Further, it maintains an Avatar instance for each MPG in the cloud to keep updated on resource information of the MPG. These functions incur a broad set of challenges. First, as devices in the MPG are dynamic and their radios are heterogeneous, formation and operation of the MPG needs to be deliberately configured. For instance, if one device is using a Wi-Fi radio for Internet connection, the MPG might need to virtualize the radio into two logical radios-one for Internet and one for the MPG-or, use other radios such as Bluetooth to form a network among other MPG devices. Here, the MPG network is a one-hop topology from its leader node.
Another function of Clarinet is the creation of the Avatar instance in the cloud for the MPG. Once the MPG is locally created, its Avatar is instantiated in the cloud and starts monitoring connectivity condition together with the MPG's location information. The Avatar interacts with the leader node to configure monitoring requirements as well as to collect monitoring updates.
Selective resource monitoring
Clarinet provides a configuration dashboard that allows a user to configure resource monitoring. Such configuration is important for the performance of the MPG and privacy of the user. Continuous invocation of monitoring requires significant amount of energy as well as the acquisition of finegrained contextual information (e.g., GPS location), which might threaten a mobile user's privacy. Clarinet provides the interface for mobile users or network administrators to opt in/out on certain monitoring activities in the MPG.
Remote resource sharing
Clarinet also enables the interaction between Avatar instances of different mobile users and the interaction between the cloud and the network infrastructure. The interaction between Avatar instances can facilitate physical interaction among MPGs. For example, if two mobile users share one file, each user's Avatar can select which connectivity should be used for the sharing, as opposed to each user manually changing their connectivity.
Clarinet exposes APIs for application developers or resource owners to leverage the monitoring infrastructure. For instance, through the APIs, an application can obtain the user's connectivity history in certain areas for content prefetching, and embedded computing resource such as display or sensors can register their resource to the MPG for sharing. Figure 3 shows the current prototype of Clarinet. We are developing the core components using open-source based systems. The implementation consists of client/server software and message transport protocols. A Clarinet client, running on every device in the MPG, has been implemented on top of Android OS 2.3 as a service. The MPG Manager in the client coordinates the local devices of a user, the Monitor periodically senses and collects resource status, the Configure module provides an interface for a user to configure what resource needs to be monitored and interacts with a server to update the configuration, the Comm module transports control/update information between the MPG and a server in the cloud, and App API allows a third-party application to access Clarinet resource information.
Current Status
In the server side, we use an open-fire server [13] to process Carmen messages and employ open-source web framework, called Ruby [14] to instantiate and maintain the process of each MPG's Avatar. Further, we use XMPP [15] for the communication between the MPG and the cloud. The Clarinet server maintains the Avatar instance for each MPG, and each MPG's history and connectivity status is stored in the database (Profile). The Dashboard provides an aggregate and customized view on connectivity history over certain geographical areas per Avatar.
RELATED WORK
Due to resource constraints on the mobile devices, many research threads are considering how to augment the mobile device's capability with resources found locally or in the cloud. Partitioning computation-intensive applications (e.g., object recognition) across the mobile, local networks, and remote clouds at run time are proposed in [16, 17, 6, 18] . Virtual machine based approaches have also been proposed for secure and bandwidth-efficient use of other existing resources [19] . Although our Carmen architecture is similar to their approaches in leveraging the resource of the cloud for the mobile devices, our work mainly focuses on providing seamless network connectivity for a group of mobile devices by leveraging global presence of cloud and its deep integration with the mobile devices and the network infrastructure under multi-dimensional mobility.
Meraki has recently developed a cloud-managed wireless LAN controller to manage physically distributed enterprise Wireless LANs [20] . Their approach provides central network management capability of entire wireless network infrastructure using the power of cloud's global accessibility. By contrast, our work aims to help each user's connectivity management across heterogeneous networks that mobile users encounter.
Mobile-based sensing has recently drawn much attention. mCrowd [21] allows users to participate in search, survey task, and environmental monitoring. Open mobile health [22] has been focusing on monitoring personal health using mo-bile devices, and it also allows crowd to participate in data collection for environment and health-related data. Finally, funf [23] is an open mobile sensing framework based on Android OS. It provides useful APIs for developers to integrate smartphone-based sensing capability based on the concept of 'data probe'. All of the previous work have focused on monitoring specific aspect of mobile user's behavior on a single device, but Clarinet differs from them in its focus on mobile connectivity across multiple devices and deep integration with the cloud and the network infrastructure.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We presented Carmen, a novel cloud-centric networking architecture for seamless and pervasive bonding between a mobile user and a cloud. The Carmen architecture allows a user to get efficient and timely assistance in resolving connectivity issues from a cloud-based connectivity assistant, Avatar. We have identified key challenges induced by multiple dimensions of mobility-access networks, devices, and personas-and proposed novel design principles to provide rich and seamless networking experience to mobile users. In addition, we have shown that it is instrumental to take a holistic approach across mobile devices, network infrastructure, and the cloud to address challenges under multi-dimensional mobility. As a proof-of-concept, we have shown our work-in-progress, Clarinet, that provides mobile resource-monitoring infrastructure with the help of the cloud. Our ongoing work includes addressing technical challenges that we have identified in the Carmen architecture. Further, we are continuing to develop Clarinet to enable close interaction among Avatar instances as well as between Avatars and the network infrastructure to better support rich mobile networking experience.
